Thanks for booking into our

BEGINNERS FACE PAINTING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP
THINGS TO BRING:
-

A pack of baby wipes. You will be doing LOTS of painting, wiping off and painting
again.
A container for brush water. An ice cream container, takeaway container or
plastic bowl works well. Otherwise professional “brush baths” are available from
Fancy That for $22. Ring to check availability as these are often a pre-order item.
Your camera or phone, to take photos of your masterpieces!
A notepad and pen for note taking.
Drinks and your lunch (we will have a short lunch break). We have a kettle and
microwave if needed.
Old clothing that doesn’t matter if paint gets on it! We recommend wearing short
sleeves as your arm will be your canvas. Shorts or skirts can work well too if you
want to practice on your thighs.
You will need some face paints. See page two for options.

THINGS TO KNOW:
Due to the venue size and so you can get the most out of the workshop, we can only
accommodate participants, so children or friends are unable to attend with you. We
will begin promptly at 11am and endeavour to finish on time at 4pm, but please make
allowances for extra time as workshops occasionally run over time.
During the workshop, feel free to ask questions! No question is too silly and someone
else may be thinking it as well. Please move around for a better look if you can’t see
something, and don’t hesitate to ask for something to be repeated. Take notes, take
photos, TRY TRY TRY every technique and by the end of the workshop you’ll be
laughing, having a great time and amazed at the creations you have made.
After your workshop, we will invite you to join our special members-only Facebook
group where you can get a first glance at upcoming face painting workshops, special
deals and stay in touch with others by helping plan “jams” (free get-togethers with
other face painters).
Thanks again for booking and we look forward to seeing you at the workshop!

Kate @ Fancy That!

FACE PAINT SUPPLIES
OPTION ONE: Intro Kit
-

1x TAG brand 32g White
1x TAG brand 32g Black
1x TAG brand 32g Red
2 other regular face paint colours of your choice
1x three colour “one stroke” face paint cake of your choice
6x face painting sponges
Puffer bottle white holographic glitter
Selection of brushes (2 sizes round, 2 sizes flat, 1 angled)
1x atomiser bottle

This recommended Intro Kit is valued at $87.50 but is being offered at a discounted
price of $70 when booking your place at our workshop.
OPTION TWO: If you are planning to face paint often, or as a business, it is better value
to invest in a full Professional set as detailed below.
-

-

12 x 32g TAG Face Paint cakes: Light Green, Green, Light Blue, Royal Blue,
Orange, Yellow, Purple, Lilac, Teal, Pink, Brown and Red
Professional palette case
1 x 90g White
1 x 90g Black
Brushes:
o 3x Round
o 1x Filbert
o 1x Angle
o 1 x Flat
Brush Tub
1x puffer bottle Holographic White Glitter
1 x 1 Stroke Regular Rainbow Four Cake
Brush Wallet
12 x Pink 1/2 Sponges
Atomiser
4 pack Daubers

The RRP for this Professional set is $285 but is available at a special discounted rate of
$220 on booking your workshop. (A saving of $65, which is like getting your workshop for
free!)
OPTION THREE: You are welcome to bring your own supplies instead of pre-purchasing
the recommended kits. Please note however you will need PROFESSIONAL quality face
paints.
Generic craft store brands are generally not skin safe, and can cause allergic reactions.
Tubes or tubs of paint are also not recommended. We use and recommend either TAG,
Global or Mehron. If you are not sure if the brand is suitable, please contact us to
confirm.
NOTE: Each kit can be tailored to suit your individual needs. Don’t hesitate to pop in to
Fancy That before your workshop and we can design a special kit just for you.

